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Sliaht fall in EC pi& population 
A comparison of the survey results from . 
April 1993 with those from December 
1992 shows a slight fall in the pig 
population in the European Community, 
with the total number of head for the 12 
Member States standing at 108.549 
million, though the figures for Spain are 
a preliminary estimate and were 
incomplete for certain categories at the 
time of going to pres&. This represents a 
fall of 0.9% or 937 OOO head compared 
with the survey of four months 
previously. Pigs for fattening were 
particularly badly hit, but piglets 
recovered from the slight fall in 
December 1992 to reach an all-time high 
of 31.101 million head. The number of 
mated sows, which is of importance for 
future population trends, has remained 
more or less unchanged compared with 
December 1992. 
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Population leyel still &reater than the 
previous year 
Although the pig populations fell 
slightly compared with December 1992, 
they are still around +2% higher than 
one year ago. At the level of individual 
Member State, trends varied sharply: 
Greece recorded the highest growth rate, 
+ 11.1 %, followed by Ireland with 
+9 .1 %, Luxembourg and France with 
+7.5% and +7.1% respectively and 
Portugal with +5.3%. In Denmark the 
increase was +2.9%, in Spain +2.8% and 
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in the United Kingdom +2.3%. The 
+o. 7% increase in Germany left the 
population level only slightly above the 
previous year's. The only falls in 
population levels were recorded in 
Belgium and Italy, with -0.7% and 
-4.9% respectively. 
Continued reduction in numbers in 
the new Linder? 
The slight increase in the pig populations. 
in Germany goes back to the difference 
in trends between the old and new 
Lander. Whereas the number of pigs in 
the old Lander increased by + 1.4% or 
313 OOO head, a fall of -3.2% or 138 OOO 
head was recorded in the new Lander. 
Although the number of pigs in the new 
Lander increased slightly in December 
1992, all the figures seemed to suggest 
that the fall in population is continuing. 
The number of pigs in the new Lander 
currently stands at 4 129 million herd, 
representing a population reduction of 
over66%. 
Pig population in Germany in the old and new "Linder" ( 1 OOO heads ) 
Piglets (<20 kg) 6305 5843 
Young pigs (20-50 kg) 5336 5530 5523 
Pigs for fattening (50-80 kg) 4632 4939 4866 
Pigs for fattening (80-110 kg) 3029 3076 3114 
Pigs for fattening ( > 110 kg) 133 135 223 
Breeding boars (>50 kg) 92 89 89 
Breeding sows (>50 kg) 2365 2406 2400 
Mated sows 1560 1577 1588 
of-which: 0 0 0 
mated for die first time 325 315 311 
Breeding sows not mated 805 829 812 
of which: 0 0 0 
ills 228 245 247 
s lotal 21893 22652 22058 
No chanae in hi&h leyel of mss 
tndfi:enous production 
Gross indigenous production for the 
period April 1993-March 1994 is 
expected to be 175.405 million head, 
according to the forecasts from the 
individual Member States. Production 
will therefore once again be very high, 
with everything pointing to a new record 
level. The year-on-year increase is +2% 
or 3.362 million head. Gross indigenous 















1.8% 1044 929 1020 -2.3% 
0.1% 1200 1310 1367 1167 -2.8% 
1.1% 723 756 775 684 -5.4% 
2.6% 625 550 613 589 -5.8% 
17.3% 90 78 125 88 -2.2% 
-4,90.4 7 7 9 8 14.3% 
2.2% 578 562 590 574 -0.7% 
1.8% 391 376 390 381 -2.6% 
0.0% 0 0 0 0 0.00.4 
4.0% 107 97 101 96 -10.3% 
3.00/o 187 186 200 193 3.00.4 
0.0% 0 0 0 0 0.00/o 
3.90/o 105 105 115 104 -0.5% 
1.4% 4267 4258 4408 4129 -3.2% 
1993 is expected to increase by +4% 
compared with the same period in 1992. 
The highest growth rate, +4.8%, is 
expected in the June/July period. 
Given the high production level in 1992, 
growth rates are markedly lower for the 
period August/September, +2.3%, 
October/November, +o.2% and 
December/January, + 1.0%. However, 
gross indigenous production will remain 
at a very high level. For the 
October/November period alone, 
production is expected to be 30.673 
million and in December/January total 
production will increase by 814 OOO 
head to reach 31.487 million. The 
market for pig meat is not expected to 
ease until February/March 1994. Gross 
indigenous production is expected to 
record a year-on-year fall of -1.3%, -
l.5% and -0.3% in Denmark, Greece and 
the United Kingdom respectively. 
Production will increase in almost all 
other Member States, sharply in some. 
Ireland will top the table with +7. 7%, 
followed by France with +5.9% and the 
Netherlands with +4.5%. In Portugal and 
Belgium the increases will be +3%, and 
in Germany, Spain and Italy, +1%. In 
Luxembourg, however, production is 
expected to remain unchanged at the 
1992 level. 
Pi&Jneat market still depressed 
During the first six months of 1993, the 
market prices for pigmeat were at the 
lowest levels since 1987. From January 
to Apnl 1993, they fell from ECU 109.5 
per l 00 kg to ECU 102. 7 per l 00 kg, 
whereas the second quarter was 
characterized by very slight increases; 
the figure at the end of June was 
ECU 111. l per 100 kg, this 
corresponding to 58.6% of the base 
price. In June of the previous year, 
prices had stood at 82.4% of the base 
pnce. 
The Community index for pigmeat/feed 
prices has been well below l 00 since 
September 1992, reaching a low of 84 
during May 1993. Although the 
profitability of the sector may not be 
positive, a decline in gross indigneous 
production of pigs is not yet envisaged 
for the whole of 1993. It follows that 
breeders could still profit from the very 
high margins of the previous years. 
The first six months of the year were 
marked in particular by veterinary 
problems (in chronological order, 
vesicular disease in the Netherlands and 
Italy, foot-and-mouth disease in Italy 
and certain countries of eastern Europe, 
and swine fever in Lower Saxony) and 
by a strike of slaughterhouses in 
Denmark between April and May which 
delayed the slaughtering of around 
l million pigs. 
To combat the fall in prices and relieve a 
depressed market, the Commission 
decided to open up private storage 
throughout the Community from 22 
March 1993. This step allowed storage 
of around 81 OOO tonnes of pigmeat up 
to mid-June, the date that private storage 
closed. In addition, a special refund was 
arranged on 16 June for exports of 
pigmeat to Russia, Ukraine and Belarus, 
designed to create an outlet for 
approximately 30 OOO tonnes of meat. 
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SCH\IEINEBESTAND JM APRIL 
PIG POPULATION IN APRIL EFFECTIFS PORCINS EN AVRIL 
1000 STUECK 
1000 HEAD 1000 TETES 
l•nl .... 12•1 B I DK I D I GR I E I F I IRL I I L I NL I p I UK I 
INSGESAMT 
TOTAL TOTAL 
1991 105300 99714 6512 9489 273n 1063 15903 11959 1291 8391 63 13316 2415 7522 
1992 106400* 102134* 6733 10137 26160 982 17444 12026 1379 7975 63 13624 2479* 7398 
1993 108549* 104420* 6686 10435 26335 1091 17937* 128n 1505 7582 67 13851 2611* 7571 
x 93/92 2.0* 2.2* -0.7 2.9 0.7 11.1 2.8* 7.1 9.1 -4.9 7.5 1.7 5.3* 2.3 
FERKEL (<20 KG) 
PIGLETS C<20 KG) PORCELETS (<20 KG) 
1991 29901 28n8 1722 3029 7468 358 4941 2993 347 1581 25 4562 751 2123 
1992 30518* 29474* 1893 3239 7349 346 4936 3002 383 1554 23 5011 708* 2073 
1993 31101* 30081* 1828 3321 7439 353 4835* 3190 410 1491 25 5371 752* 2086 
x 93/92 1.9* 2.1* -3.4 2.5 1.2 2.0 -2.0* 6.3 7.1 -4.1 7 .1 7.2 6.2* 0.6 
JUNGSCHWEINE (20-50 KG) 
YOUNG PIGS (20-50 KG) JEUNES PORCS (20-50 KG) 
1991 26896 25270 1709 2852 6824 2n 4060 3391 388 1968 11 2683 659 2073 
1992 26629* 25429* 1558 3056 6535 243 4310 3375 412 1826 11 2652 613* 2038 
1993 27812* 26646* 1676 3198 6506 280 4794* 3594 459 1n4 13 2699 675* 2145 
x 93/92 4.4* 4.8* 7.6 4.6 -0.4 15.2 11.2* 6.5 11.5 -2.8 15.5 1.8 10.1* 5.3 
MASTSCHWEINE (>50 KG) 
PIGS FOR FATTENING (>50 KG) PORCS A L'ENGRAIS (>50 KG) 
1991 36492 34252 2306 2526 . 9999 2n 4911 4344 398 4084 18 4566 644 2419 
1992 37002* 35564* 2518 2669 9233 243 6085 4401 413 3857 18 4432 769* 2364 
1993 37240* 35880* 2403 2748 9304 294 6089* 4763 454 3670 20 4309 798* 2388 
x 93/92 0.6* 0.9* -4.6 3.0 0.8 21.0 0.1* 8.2 9.9 -4.8 7.4 -2.8 3.8* 1.0 
MASTSCHWEINE (50·80 KG) 
PIGS FOR FATTENING (50-80 KG) PORCS A L'ENGRAIS (50-80 KG) 
1991 21444 20390 1401 2010 5730 183 3060 2308 291 1510 9 2781 467 1693 
1992 21742* 21019* 1496 2126 5356 161 3768 2437 315 1380 11 2460 555* 16n 
1993 -. 
-· 1387 2188 5365 183 -· 2511 342 1273 12 2550 563* 1669 
x 93/92 -: -. -7.3 2.9 0.2 13.7 . 3.0 8.7 -7.8 4.9 3.7 1.4* -o.s 
MASTSCH\IEINE (80-110 KG) 
PIGS FOR FATTENING (80-110 KG) PORCS A L'ENGRAIS (80·110 KG) 
1991 12639 11643 876 503 3936 84 16n 1833 96 1126 8 1685 153 663 
1992 12854* 12229* 972 532 3654 78 2054 1779 90 1096 7 1m 188* 627 
1993 
-· -· 993 547 3696 102 -. 2036 98 1047 7 1608 198* 659 
x 93/92 
-· -· 2.1 2.8 1.1 30.8 -· 14.4 8.7 -4.4 10.3 -9.5 5.3* 5.1 
MASTSCH\IEINE (>110 KG) 
PIGS FOR FATTENING (>110 KG) PORCS A L'ENGRAIS (>110 KG) 
1991 2410 2220 29 13 333 10 173 203 11 1449 1 100 24 64 
1992 2406* 2317* so 11 223 4 263 185 8 1381 1 195 26* 60 
1993 . 




-52.7 18.2 9.5 125.0 . 16.2 70.4 -2.2 22.2 -22.6 42.3* 0.0 
* VORLAUFIGE ODER GESCHATZTE ANGABE ·: NICHT VERFUEGBAR 
D: DEUTSCHLAND NACH DER VEREINIGUNG 
EUR 12: ENTHAELT BR·DEUTSCHLAND NACH DER VEREINIGUNG 
EUR 12#: ENTHAELT DIE BR-DEUTSCHLAND VOR DER VEREINIGUNG 
*DATA PROVISIONAL OR ESTIMATED ·: UNAVAILABLE 
0: GERMANY AFTER UNIFICATION 
EUR 12: INCLUDES GERMANY AFTER UNIFICATION 
EUR 12#: INCLUDES GERMANY BEFORE UNIFICATION 
* DONNEE PROVISOIRE OU ESTIMEE ·: DONNEE NON DISPONIBLE 
0: ALLEMAGNE APRES UNIFICATION 
EUR 12: CC»IPREND L'ALLEMAGNE APRES UNIFICATION 
EUR 12#: CC»IPREND L'ALLEMAGNE AVANT UNIFICATION 
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SCH\IEINEBESTAND IM APRIL 
1000 STUECK 
2 
EFFECTIFS PORCINS EN AVRIL 
1000 HEAD 1000 TETES 
I EUR 12 EllR 1211 B I DK I D I GR I E I F I IRL I I L I NL I p I UK I 
ZUCHTEBER (>50 KG) 
BREEDING BOARS (>50 KG) VERRATS REPROOUCTEURS (>50 KG) 
1991 500 493 29 36 100 12 100 56 7 46 1 42 29 44 
1992 488* 481* 20 38 99 11 106 53 7 41 1 38 29* 46 
1993 461* 453* 18 37 96 12 99* 52 6 36 1 30 28* 47 
x 93/92 ·5.5* ·5.8* ·6.2 ·2.6 ·3.4 9.1 ·6.8* ·1.9 ·7.5 ·13.6 . 5.6 ·21.1 ·3.4* 2.2 
ZUCHTSAUEN (>50 KG) 
BREEDING S0"1S (>50 KG) TRUIES D'ELEVAGE (>50 KG) 
1991 11511 10920 745 1046 2985 139 1891 1175 152 712 9 1463 332 862 
1992 11764* 11186* 744 1135 2943 140 2007 1195 165 697 9 1491 360* 877 
1993 11932* 11359* 761 1131 2991 153 2121* 1278 175 611 9 1442 358* 903 
x 93/92 1.4* 1.5* 2.2 ·0.4 1.6 9.3 5.7* 6.9 6.2 ·12.3 ·0.8 ·3.3 ·0.6* 3.0 
GEDECKTE SAUEN 
MATED SO\IS TRUIES SAILLIES 
1991 7639 n43 510 668 1966 76 1205 780 107 565 6 940 216 600 
1992 7852* 7461* 521 730 1950 80 1285 815 120 548 7 968 228* 601 
1993 7998* 7617* 538 733 1969 92 13581 858 126 485 6 987 225* 621 
x 93/92 1.9* 2.1* 3.3 0.4 1.0 15.0 ·I 5.3 5.4 ·11.5 ·1.4 2.0 ·1.3* 3.3 
DARUNTER: ZUH ERSTEN MAL GEDECKTE SAUEN 
OF WHICH: SO\IS MATED FOR THE FIRST TIME DONT: TRUIES SAILLIES POUR LA PREMIERE FOIS 
1991 1528 1439 116 152 404 18 214 157 21 
1992 1565* 1458* 111 171 432 23 215 160 24 
1993 1578* 1481* 115 161 434 21 2271 165 25 
x 93/92 0.8* 1.6* 3.4 ·5.8 0.5 ·8.7 ·I 3.1 2.5 
NICHT GEDECKTE ZUCHTSAUEN 
BREEDING SO\IS NOT MATED 
1991 38n 3677 236 ·378 1019 63 685 395 45 
1992 3912* 3n5• 223 405 993 60 n2 380 45 
1993 3936* 3743* 223 398 1022 61 7631 420 49 
x 93/92 0.6* 0.5* ·0.2 ·1. 7 2.9 1.7 ·I 10.5 8.2 
DARUNTER: NOCH NICHT GEDECKTE JUNGSAUEN 
OF WHICH: BREEDING GILTS NOT YET MATED 
1991 1254 1145 101 138 
1992 12n• 1167* 96 156 
1993 1234* 1129* 90 152 

































* VORLXl.JFIGE ODER GESCHATZTE ANGABE ·: NICHT VERFUEGBAR 
D: DEUTSCHLAND NACH DER VEREINIGUNG 
EUR 12: ENTHAELT BR·DEUTSCHLAND NACH DER VEREINIGUNG 
EUR 12#: ENTHAELT DIE BR·DEUTSCHLAND VOR DER VEREINIGUNG 
1 182 60 111 
2 180 62* 110 
1 186 60* 113 
·22.7 3.3 ·3.2* 2.7 
TRUIES NON SAILLIES 
3 523 116 262 
3 523 132* 276 
3 455 133* 283 
0.6 ·13.0 0.8* 2.5 
DONT: JEUNE TRUIES NON SAILLIES 
1 198 39 85 
1 192 42* 100 
1 140 40* 106 
·12.6 ·27.1 ·4.8* 6.0 
*DATA PROVISIONAL OR ESTIMATED ·: UNAVAILABLE 
D: GERMANY AFTER UNIFICATION 
EUR 12: INCLUDES GERMANY AFTER UNIFICATION 
EUR 12#: INCLUDES GERMANY BEFORE UNIFICATION 
* DONNEE PROVISOIRE ClJ ESTIMEE ·: DONNEE NON DISPONIBLE 
D: ALLEMAGNE APRES UNIFICATION 
EUR 12: Cll'IPREND L'ALLEMAGNE APRES UNIFICATION 
EUR 12#: Cll'IPREND L1ALLEMAGNE AVANT UNIFICATION 
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BRUTTOEIGENERZEUGUNG VON SCHWEINEN 
1000 STUECK 





x 93/92 1.5* 





x 91/92 ·6.8 





x 91/92 0.9 





x 91/92 3.4 





x 91/92 3. 7 





x 93/92 3.0* 





x 92/93 4.9* 





































































































































































328 3781 3301 
337 3637 3524 
337* 3781* 3700* 
2.6 ·3.8 6.8 
·0.1* 4.0* 5.0* 
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 
345 3641 3477 
350 3825 3607 
354* 3805* 3850* 
1.4 5.1 3.8 
1.2* ·0.5* 6.7* 
OKTOBER/NOVEMBER 
399 4166 3535 
411 4499 3704 
401* 4143* 3900* 
2.8 8.0 4.8 


























































































































































































3886 522 2734 
3931 621 2685 
4190* 608* 2684* 
1.2 18.8 ·1.8 
6.6* ·2.0* 0.0* 
DECEMBRE/JANVIER 
3997 502 2552 
4250* 589* 2646* 
4430* 622* 2504* 
6.3* 17.3* 3.7* 












09/07/1993 (141 C3!ll 
eurostat 
SCHWEINEBESTAND IM DEZEMBER 192/APRIL 193 
PIG POPULATION JN DECEMBER 192/APRJL 193 
1000 HEAD 
EFFECTIFS PORCINS EN DECEMBRE 192/AVRIL 193 
1000 STUECK 
1000 TETES 
I ~"2 I am ml 8 I DK I 0 I " I ' I ' I IRL I I ' I " I • I ~ I 
JNSGESAMT 
TOTAL TOTAL 
1992 109486* 105078* 7037* 10345* 26466* 1099* 18219 12564 1423* 8307* 66* 13709* 2547* n04 
1993 108549* 104420* 6686 10435 26335 1091 17937* 128n 1505 7582 67 13851 2611* 7571 
x 93/92 -0.9* -0.6* -5.0* 0.9* -0.5* -0.7* -1.5* 2.5 5.7* -8.1* 1.9* 1.0* 2.5* -1.7 
FERKEL (<20 KG) 
PIGLETS (<20 KG) PORCELETS (<20 KG) 
1992 29496* 28567* 1904* 3125* 6n2* 352* 4761 2959 398* 1472* 23* 4983* 714* 2034 
1993 31101* 30081* 1828 3321 7439 353 4835* 3190 410 1491 25 5371 752* 2086 
x 93/92 5.4* 5.3* -4.0* 6.3* 9.8* 0.3* 1.6* 7.8 3.0* 1.3* 8.2* 7.8* 5.3* 2.6 
JUNGSCHWEINE (20·50 KG) 
Ya.JNG PIGS (20-50 KG) JEUNES PORCS (20-50 KG) 
1992 27058* 25691* 1793* 3188* 6889* 263* 4024 3537 424* 1660* 13* 2469* 656* 2142 
1993 27812* 26646* 1676 3198 6506 280 4794* 3594 459 1n4 13 2699 675* 2145 
x 93/92 2.8* 3.7* -6.5* 0.3* -5.6* 6.5* 19.1* 1.6 8.5* 6.8* -3.3* 9.3* 2.9* 0.1 
MASTSCHWEINE (>50 KG) 
PIGS FOR FATTENING (>50 KG) PORCS A L1 ENGRAJS (>50 KG) 
1992 40502* 38988* 2551* 2845* 9716* 323* 7235 4751 424* 4476* 20* 4n4* 794* 2594 
1993 37240* 35880* 2403 2748 9304 294 6089* 4763 454 3670 20 4309 798* 2388 
x 93/92 -8.1* -8.0* -5.8* -3.4* -4.2* -9.0* -15 .8* 0.3 7.2* -18.0* 0.1* -9.7* 0.5* -7.9 
MASTSCHWEINE (50-80 KG) 
PIGS FOR FATTENING (50-80 KG) PORCS A L1ENGRAIS (50-80 KG) 
1992 22393* 21618* 1550* 2266* 
2188 
-3.4* 
5641* 203* 3457 2585 315* 
342 
8.8* 
1261* 13* 2718* 547* 1838 
1993 -· -· 1387 5365 183 • 2511 1273 12 2550 563* 1669 
x 93/92 -· -: -10.5* -4.9* -9.9* • -2.9 0.9* -10.1* -6.2* 2.9* -9.2 
PIGS FOR FATTENING (80·110 KG) 
1992 14235* 13622* 945* 
1993 -· • 993 
x 93/92 -· -· 5.1* 
PIGS FOR FATTENING (>110 KG) 
1992 3875* 3751* 
1993 - • - • 







MASTSCHWEINE (80·110 KG) 
3728* 107* 2848 1988 
3696 102 • 2036 
-0.9* -4.7* • 2.4 
MASTSCHWEINE (>110 KG) 
12* 347* 13* 930 179 
215 
20.1 
13 244 9 










* VORLXUFIGE a>ER GESCHlTZTE ANGABE -: NICHT VERFUEGBAR 
D: DEUTSCHLAND NACH DER VEREJNIGUNG 
EUR 12: ENTHAELT BR·DEUTSCHLAND NACH DER VEREINIGUNG 
EUR 12#: ENTHAELT DIE BR·DEUTSCHLAND VOR DER VEREINIGUNG 
PORCS A L 1 ENGRAIS (80·110 KG) 
6* 1876* 198* 711 
7 1608 198* 659 
23.1* -14.3* 0.0* -7.3 
PORCS A L1 ENGRAIS (>110 KG) 
1* 180* 49* 46 
1 151 37* 60 
-6.6* -16.1* -24.5* 30.4 
*DATA PROVISIONAL OR ESTIMATED ·: UNAVAILABLE 
D: GERMANY AFTER UNIFICATION 
EUR 12: INCLUDES GERMANY AFTER UNIFICATION 
EUR 12#: INCLUDES GERMANY BEFORE UNIFICATION 
* DONNEE PROVISOIRE CXJ ESTIMEE ·: DONNEE NON DISPONIBLE 
D: ALLEMAGNE APRES UNIFICATION 
EUR 12: CC»tPREND L1ALLEMAGNE APRES UNIFICATION 
EUR 12#: CC»tPREND L1ALLEMAGNE AVANT UNIFICATION 
09/07/1993 C14J ~ 2 
eurostat 
SCHWEINEBESTAND JM DEZEMBER 192/APRIL 193 
PIG POPULATION IN DECEMBER 192/APRIL 193 EFFECTIFS PORCJNS EN DECEMBRE 192/AVRIL 193 
1000 STUECK 
1000 HEAD 1000 TETES 
I EU I ·~ 1~1 8 I ., I D I " I E I f I IRl I I L I ML I p I UK I 
BREEDING BOARS (>50 ICG) 
1992 467* 458* 
1993 461* 453* 
x 93/92 -1.3* -1.2* 





























ZUCHTEBER (>50 ICG) 
38* 98* 12* 100 50 7* 
37 96 12 99* 52 6 
-2.6* -2.5* 0.0* -1.2* 4.0 -4.6* 
ZUCHTSAUEN (>50 ICG) 
1149* 2990* 150* 2100 1267 1n• 
1131 2991 153 2121* 1278 175 
-1.6* 0.0* 2.0* 1.0* 0.9 2.1* 
GEDECICTE SAUEN 
742* 1978* 83* 1325 855 123* 
733 1969 92 1358! 858 126 
-1.2* -0.5* 10.8* ·I 0.4 2.6* 










VERRATS REPROOUCTEURS (>50 KG) 
1* 28* 29* 46 
1 30 28* 47 
1.0* 7.1* -3.4* 2.2 







1455* 354* 888 
1442 358* 903 
-0.9* 1.1* 1.7 
TRUIES SAILLIES 
1004* 219* 620 
987 225* 621 
-1.7* 2.7* 0.2 
OF WHICH: SO'JS MATED FOR THE FIRST TIME DONT: TRUIES SAILLIES PCXJR LA PREMIERE FOIS 
1992 1555* 1453* 117* 165* 412* 22* 210 167 27* 77* 1* 184* 59* 113 
1993 1578* 1481* 115 161 434 21 2271 165 25 70 1 186 60* 113 
x 93/92 1.5* 1.9* -2.0* -2.4* 5.4* -4.5* ·I -1.2 -7.5* -9.4* ·9.4* 1.1* 1.7* 0.0 
NICHT GEDECICTE ZUCHTSAUEN 
BREEDING SO'JS NOT MATED TRUIES NON SAILLIES 
1992 3946* 3746* 234* 
223 
-4.5* 






451* 135* 268 
1993 3936* 3743* 398 1022 61 7631 420 49 455 133* 283 
x 93/92 -0.3* -o. 1* -2.2* 0.9* -7.6* -I 1.9 0.8* 0.9* -1.5* 5.6 
DARUNTER: NOCH NICHT GEDECKTE JUNGSAUEN 
OF WHICH: BREEDING GILTS NOT YET MATED 
1992 1313* 1198* 100* 170* 
1993 1234* 1129* 90 152 













DONT: JEUNE TRUIES NON SAILLIES 
15* 51* 1* 143* 46* 103 
14 45 1 140 40* 106 
-7.4* -12.5* -12.2* -2.1* -13.0* 2.9 
* VORLXlJFIGE ODER GESCHXTZTE ANGABE -: NICHT VERFUEGBAR 
D: DEUTSCHLAND NACH DER VEREINIGUNG 
EUR 12: ENTHAELT BR·DEUTSCHLAND NACH DER VEREINIGUNG 
EUR 12#: ENTHAELT DIE BR·DEUTSCHLAND VOR DER VEREINIGUNG 
*DATA PROVISIONAL OR ESTIMATED -: UNAVAILABLE 
O: GERMANY AFTER UNIFICATION 
EUR 12: INCLUDES GERMANY AFTER UNIFICATION 
EUR 12#: INCLUDES GERMANY BEFORE UNIFICATION 
* OONNEE PROVISOIRE CXJ ESTIMEE -: DONNEE NON DISPONIBLE 
D: ALLEMAGNE APRES UNIFICATION 
EUR 12: CCJ4PREND L1ALLEMAGNE APRES UNIFICATION 
EUR 12#: CCJ4PRENO L1ALLEMAGNE AVANT UNIFICATION 
